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The Settlement, 
Sept 10.

London, Sept 10—(Renter’s)—Baron 
Fisher, in his series of articles in The 
Times on the development of the navy, 
in describing the inauguration of his re
forms, deplores the fact that the mission 
of the battle cruiser was totally unap
preciated until" the Invincible san Von 
Spec’s squadron. The Goeben and the 
Breslan escaped because the battle cniiis 
ers in the Mediterranean were not used. 
If they have been they would have 
gobbled up the Goeben and the Breslau. 
There would have been no Gallipoli and 
the Baltic would have been occupied and 
Berlin captured by the Russians landing 
covered by the British fleet. But the 
most striking feature of the pre-war 
period was the ridicule cast on the sub
marine, declares Lord Fisher.

When a young submarine commande! 
at pre-war manoeuvres twice torpedoed 
the hostile flagship and claimed it as a 
prise all tire praise be got was the ad- 
miraTs signals:—“You be damned.

Lord Fisher quotes a memorandum he 
circulated in January, 1914, in which he 
said to the submarine was the coming 
type of warship for sea fighting. He 
declared be was literally persecuted for 
building submarines while first sea lord. 
He says when he left the admiralty in 
January, 1810, there were sixty-one ef
ficient submarines and twelve building, 
but when he returned in 1914 there were 
only fifty-one. , _ .

In consequence of this Lord Fisher 
says he summoned Charles Schwab, who 
delivered a baix* of submarines in five 
months, an unprecedented feat, as four
teen months had previously been the 
record. These submarines " went to the 
United States and tire Dardanelles with
out convoy and carried out prodigious
aCLord Fisher declares the British na
tion is going to make “the same damned 
mess over the internal combustion en
gine with which every nation except 
selves is pushing ahead.” He says the 
experimental laboratory for the develop
ment of these engines, instituted by the 
board of inventions, is liliputian in sise, 
and miserly in inadequacy. “I really 
look forward to the day of judgment 
when all the champion bars now so 

honored will be exposed and

__Fla" .re -Qwcheded by declaring
that In the "jrears 1902 to m« the- ad- 
miratty won the,war.

eg *>/
►St, Germain, Sept. 10—(By the Associated Press)—Dr. Karl Renner, head 

of the Austrian delegation to the peace conference, signed the treaty of peace be
tween the Allies and associated powers and the Austrian republic at 10.15 
o’clock this morning.

"When all tile delegates present had seated themselves at the round table, Dr. 
Renner was introduced with the same formality that was observed when the 
Germans entered the Hall of Mirrors at Versailles on June 28. Georges Clem
enceau, president of the peace conference, then rose and opened the session, ask
ing Dr. Renner to affix his signature to the treaty and announcing that the dele
gates would then be called in the order in which they were named in the pre
amble on the document
RENNER ACTS WELL. "

M't_ “Well,” said the re- /
|r| porter to Mr. Hiram 

. Hornbeam, in his best 
»« tone of gentle raillery,

-----  Med ; “I perceive that the
1 highwaymen have at last 
discovered the real 
source of sudden wealth. 
Up in Quebec they 

j tackled a farmer on Ills 
I way home from mar- 
' ket"

à ii
Fire Alarm System a Playtlsm 

Adams and Scollay Squa 
Robbed in Washington Street While! 
Terrorized Crowd Looks On—Mayor 
Takes Charge and Troops 
Readiness

*z
Kcy-Tennant

What was probably the most fashion
able _meptial event of the season took 
place this afternoon at JL30 o’clock in 
Centenary Methodist church when the 
pastor, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, united in 
marriage Miss Dorothy Salmon Tennant, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant of this city, and Joseph Key erf To
ronto. The ceremony was witnessed by 
many friends with whom the young peo
ple are particularly popular, the bride 
being especially weti known among the 
members of the younger set in local so
cial circles. She was given in marriage 
by her father and entered the church 
to the music of “The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden,” sung by the choir 
with Miss Hea presiding at the1 organ. 
The choir also sang the matrimonial 
chant during the ceremony, while Mrs. 
L. M. Curren sang a solo, “O Perfect 
Love.”

The bride was beautifully attired in 
white charmeuse, with a surplice bodice, 
skirt draped with pearl trimmings and 
a court train trimmed with orange blos
soms. She wore a band of pearls across 
her forehead and carried a shower 
bouquet of sweet peas and snap-dragon, 
presenting a most charming appearance. 
Her bridesmaid was Miss Dorothy Ten
nant of Amherst, N. S-, who wore a be
coming costume of mle green brocaded 
charmeuse draped with net embroidered 
in silver. Miss Tennant wore a bat of 
silver lace with a résida green plume and 
carried a sheaf of sweet peas grading 
from pink to crimson. Byron Cushing 
supported the groom.

There were four girt ushers, all wear
ing costumes of similar design but dif
ferent in color—Miss Helen Tennant of 
Moncton, in pink satin; Miss Margaret 
Tennant of Moncton, blue; Miss Chris
tine Tennant of Fredericton, mauve, and 
Miss Greta MetzJer of Campbellton, 
maire satin. Each dress was an attract
ive creation tending to quaintness, with 
old-fashioned bodices, wreaths of French 
flowirs laid tiillo trirntniag. Each hot 
was crowned with the same material as 
the dress and had a brim of gold lace, 
with long velvet streamer to match. Each 
of the ushers carried nosegays of pink 
and mauve sweet peas, with lace frills 
and streamers.

The decorations at the church were 
prettily arranged, mainly sweet peps and 
hydranges, while an appealing 
scheme with the same flowers 
ried out at the home of the bride’s par
ents, 70 Orange street Here a recep
tion was held after the ceremony, with 
only intimate friends and relatives in
vited. Miss Kathleen March sang “O 
Promise Me.”1 Mr. and Mrs. Key will 
leave this evening on the Montreal train 
for the south branch of the Qromocto, 
where they will spend their honeymoon 
camping. On their return they will re
side in Coburg street The bride’s trav
eling gown is a navy bine tailored cos
tume with georgette fox furs and a small 
blue hat

Among the guests at the wedding were 
several from out of town points, includ
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tennant Am
herst; Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Tennant 
Moncton; Mr, and Mrs. Richard Hocken, 
West ville, N. S.; Miss Vivien McLeod, 
Amherst; Miss Mande Tennant New 
York; Miss Isabel McLeod, Amherst; 
Miss Helen Schnell, Woodstock, Ont; 
Doctor and Mrs. David Freeze, Sussex; 
Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, Hampton; Mrs. 
D. A. Morrison, Amherst; Mrs. A. L. 
■Price, Sussex; Mrs. C. P. Eldred, At
lanta; Mr. and Mrs. Garfield White, Sus
sex; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Salmon, Monc
ton; Harold Tennant Amherst and Al
lison Taylor, Fredericton.

Got in “Yes,” said Hiram, in 
the same tone, “I see 
they did. The paper j
didn’t say what they got j
but it must-a-been a big 
haul—yes, sir. I s’pose 
that farmer morgiged 
his farm before he went to town, sofs 
he could git his winter supply for his 
fam’ly of boots at ten dollars, sugar at 
thirteen to fourteen cents a pound, an’

| other things on the same scale o’ prices. 
He wouldn’t need to take the farm 

! wagon, nuther, to carry all the morgige 
■ ’ud buy in them stores in town—no, sir."

“I hadn’t thought of it in just that 
j way,” said the reporter. “I was pictur
ing a farmer going home with the price 
of his butter and eggs and things Eke 
that to fatten his roll”

“The fanner’s roll,” replied Hiram, 
“ties gone down as fast as heavy feed 
went up. But them robbers in Quebec 
wouldn’t tech no heavy feed.”

“Why not?" queried the reporter.
“Too much respect,” said Hiram, “for 

the profession.”
“Do you mean,” asked the reporter, 

“that the people who sell feed at present 
priées are also —»

“Mister,” interrupted Hiram, “I’ll ask 
you another question. What’s the dif
férence between a highwayman an’ a 
short wdgh-man?"

“Court considère,” said the reporter, 
and reached for the last market report

There was no hesitation on the part of Dr. Renner in signing the treaty, 
rose from his seat on the left wing of the table, after M. Oemenceau’s open

ing address had been translated into German, and immediately walked to the 
signing table and signed the document

Dr. Renner bowed and smiled graciously as he approached the table, and 
bowed and smiled again to tile delegates after signing as he turned to go to his

—

(Special to Times)
Boston, Mass., Sept 10—An orgie of 

lawlessness reigned in Boston last night 
and this morning dose upon the heels of 
a strike by 1*76 police after nineteen/» 
their number bad been suspended for 
joining the American Federation of La- 

So tense was the situation today 
are “firing to kill,” and

DEATH Of 3mseat
The signing of the treaty by the reoresentatives of the other powers was 

finished at $1.15 o’clock. M. Clemenceau then made a brief announcement that 
the session was dosed.

Neither Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain nor CoL E M. House of the 
United States delegation was present The British delegation was made up of 
A. J. Balfour, Viscount Milner, George Nicoll Barnes and General Seeley.

Dor.
that the specials 
one looter was wounded wntie endeavor
ing to make off with stolen goods.

it is the first wcâkout of the kind in 
aay large city of the United States. Be
fore this was done the federation, con
vention telegraphed to Governor G°°*" 

thaf he dismiss Com-

Tidal Ware Twenty-eight Feetj
High Repelled From Amey

-------------

Cyclone Sweeps Gulf and Great 
Wave* Threaten Haraaa—Fear

ful Windstorm In Vicinity Of 

Boston

TWO DID NOT SIGN. idge demanding 
missioner Curtis, which he promptly de
clined to, do.

Fifty stores were looted in the busi
ness section, special police were attack
ed, mobs started fights in many streets 
and made a plaything of the fire alarm 
system, while in Adams and Scolley 
Squares there were spectacular riots.
500 See Robbery.

There was a robbery by two sailors to 
Washington street in the presence of 500 
people, and not one dared to lift a 
hand. But for the presence of their 
clerks the department stores wohld have 
been wrecked, as many attempts were 
made on them.

The delegates of Rooms nia and Jajgo-Slavfa did not sign the Austrian 
treaty because they are awaiting instructions from their governments, says the 

- Havas Agency. The supreme council, i t adds, has given them until Saturday to 
make known their definite intentions.

St. Germain, Sept $0—Dr, Renner will leave tonight for Vienna with the 
treaty, and it is expected that the signin g of the pact will bolster up the waver
ing government and make for a resump tion of normal commercial and economic 
conditions.

Amoy, Monday, Sept 8—(By the As
sociated Press)—A great typhoon swept 
over
resulting in the death of three thousand 
persons, according to reports from Fu 
Chow. The typhoon was accompanied 
by a tidal -wave twenty-eight feet high. 

Havana, Segf. 9—(By the Associatedm'!te‘àtLbw%bt, driving monotonous 

at bay X waves wrilft* «"*>>*£

and boys determined to raid his empkry- a distance «f rixWocks. Many
eps large store in the north end after fleeinriwShot their homes

Cardinal Mercier in New Y * A**-' f*‘pSi!x*Piciot had a tew with the assistance of firemen andpol-Ex-Supt. <* Fouce neroe uaa a icw casualties *ave bhçn reported,
volunteer- specials on duty, but they were ^ mateEÜÜ iam&ge tiH1» far is small.

>dr°Iwri,the| bU^r^nttoto"the Thc weather bureau predicts gales of in- 
tropohtan Park police were sent.into the intensity before midnight Sev-dty. By that time .the situation had * Unes X^ralyxed
grown so tense that their presence was ^ numerous automobiLes stalled in
«AZJSRm Æ5 ‘he deep water in the streets.

this morning. President Lowell of Har
vard University has directed aU students 
to prepare
serving order. The Harvard emergency 
committee organised and issued a call for 
volunteers. All banks and safety deposit 
companies are well fortified for an on
slaught.

In the meantime the support of union 
labor is pledged to the police in their 
strike and will endeavor to enlist the 
sympathy of the Park policemen so that 
they will not become strike breakers.
Soldiers Ready.

The local militia is in readiness to re
spond to a summons from the governor 
if the city seems likely to be swarmed 
by hoodlums and as hie has determined 
to back up the commissioner it would 
not take much provocation for him to 
act. What gives the situation an omin
ous look so far as the state is concerned 
is that the police from other cities at
tended the rally of local men last night, 
evidently with the idea of gaining en
couragement. However, the force in 
Pittsfield has put its foot down and says 
it will not join the Federation of Labor, 
which is the rock that has caused the 
split here.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 10—Out of 1.600 
policemen voting on Tuesday morning, 
only two were against walking out at 
5.30 at night as an answer to the verdict 
of Commissioner Curtis in finding nine
teen guilty of becoming affiliated with 
the American Federation of Labor.
About 100 volunteer policemen assembled 
in the chamber of commerce building on 
Monday night and were directed by ex
superintendent W. L. H. Pierce to be 
ready for instant duty. Among the num
ber were ex-president Haughton of the 
Boston National League Ball Stub; also 
a Harvard athletic coach; Bernard J.
Rothweil, grain merchant and ex-presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce; John 
F. Masters, a Boston insurance agent, 
and formerly agent of tile Yarmouth 
Steamship line; Fred Lamb and Paul 
HackeL grain brokers on the chamber 
exchange, and Prof. Edwin H. Hall of 
the Harvard physics department. Among 
others seen were an ex-Canadian soldier 
wearing a wound stripe, and a Red Cross 
man in uniform who has just lost one

the southeast coast on Monday last,
| (Continued on page 7, fifth column) our-

THE SPEECHES Hit HIM SHAME HE SAKS,J-PRELATE WELCOME!IN COMMONS hii

TOM !v
*1

Voice Qyivers A* He Thanks 
Nation

i

CAPTAIN MAULEY 
TESTIFIED TODAY IN

Colonel John Ward, British 
Labor M. P., Says it Would 
Be Disgrace to British.PEACE IBEAÏÏ New York, Sept 10—Cardinal Mercier, 

Belgium’s gallant churchman, arrived 
here yesterday, bringing to America the 
thanks of the little country in whose 
tragic history he has played so heroic a 
part As the venerable prelate stepped 
for the first time on American soil he 
was asked for a message to the Ameri
can people.

“I can only say ‘thank you,’ he re
plied, his voice quivering with emotion, 
Vhat else is there for me to say?’"

So soon as the gangway had been run 
up, Mayor Hyian and the official wel
come committee. Archbishop Hayes and 
other Church dignitaries, who had ac
companied the transport up the bay on 
the police boat Patrol, boarded her and 
officially welcomed the guest of the city 
and nation. The cardinal was then es
corted from the transport to the patrol 
'boat on which he was taken across the 
■river and thence by automobile to Arch
bishop Hayes’ residence.

colorHundred Miles an Hour.
New York, Sept. 10—Reports reaching 

the office of the Western Union Tele
graph Company here today said that all 
wire communications south of Miami, 
Florida, has ceased as a result of the 

storm raging along the southern 
coast and the West Indian Islands. Re
ports were 
miles an hour was blowing.

Boston, Sept 9—One death from a live 
wire, serious injury of another person 
and damage amounting to hundreds of 
thousands were wrought last evening by 
one of the most severe storms attaining 
in certain places the force of a cyclone, 
which has ever swept the section to the 
northeast and northwest of Boston. Fol
lowing a day of abnormal beat this 
cyclonic disturbance made its appearance 
to the north. Furious winds and whirl
winds of dust marked the progress of the 
storm which at certain points, particul
arly at Manchester and Gloucester, is de
scribed as the most furious tornado 
which has ever visited that section! Dam
age by lightning was very small com
pared to that caused by the terrific 
winds.

E GUELPH INQUIRY was car-
themselves to assist in pre-

London, Sept. ■ 10—(Reuter’s)—Colonel 
John Ward, labor members of the House 
of Commons, who has just returned from 
Russia, in an interview, said that to de
sert the Russians who had rallied to “our 
standard will make our name stink in 
the nostrils of every non-Bolshevik Rus
sian. We went to Russia to prevent the 
Germans from transferring men to the 
western front. Are we now to say to 
those who rallied round us, you have 
served our turn, we are going, we wish 
you luck?”

“That,” said Colonel Ward, “is un
thinkable. It would be black treachery 
to leave them to face the enemies they 
have made for our sskes, without any
thing more substantia] than our good
will.*

Hope That Debate Will be Ended 

This Afteraoea
Ottawa, Sept 10—When the inquiry 

into the Guelph novitiate charges were 
resumed this morning Captain Mac- 
Auley, the officer in charge of the party 
in search of alleged military defaulters 

questioned at

severe

that a gale of at least 100
EUCEII CANNON AND W. F. MacLEAH at the institution, was 

length as to tile form of certificate re
quired from men held to be liable for 
military service. He said when he vis
ited the novitiate the members there 
made a protest against the proceedings. 
Witness did not mention that protest in 
his report

“Was that because your report was 
written in a burry?” asked Mr. Geoffrion 
and witness replied that he bad sup
posed it was.

E. L. Neweombe asked at some length 
to letters and copies of letters ex

changed between military headquarters 
at Ottawa and his office in London.

Witness Said he would swear positive
ly that the letter from Captain Bure 
roughs to the office of Major Hirsch re
ferring to the Guelph incident contained 
the word “raid.’’ The copy produced in 
court contained no such word but wit- 

said he was willing to base the

Some Discussion* e» Canada a* A 
Nation—Qyestions te be Asked 
—N e w Brunswick Member 
Wants Te Knew About Ex
change Between Canada And 

United States as

HUNGARIAN MINER 
IS SHOWN E DE

TWO SMALLPOX CASES 
IN YORK COUNTY

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 10—It is hoped that the 

the peace treaty will havedebate on 
blown itself out by this afternoon. There 
probably never was quite such a waste 

much discussion
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Edward Ferris, sr, took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Milford. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. F. E. Boothroyd and intere 
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

The body of Miss Florence Davidson, 
accompanied by her brother, Frank 
Davidson, was taken to St. Martins to
day at noon. Service was held this af
ternoon in St Martins and interment 
made in the family lot there.

The body of Mrs. Mary Campbell, ac
companied by her daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Spearin and Mrs. Edwin Ackford of Bos
ton, was brought here on the Boston 
train today. The funeral took place 
this afternoon to the Church of the As
sumption, where service was conducted 
by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Interment was 
made in Holy Cross cemetery.

Vienna, Sept. 10—(By the Associated 
Press) — Martin Lot assy, Hungarian 
foreign minister, has been forced out of 
the cabinet, according to advices from 
Budapest. He had refused to meet de
mands tor his resignation, but his col
leagues charged that he sent notes to the 
peace conference without making known 
his action to the government, and also 
that he failed to transmit to .«iienna the 
government’s demand for the < g tradition 
of Bela Kun, Hungarian dictator during 
the communist regime. These charges, 
it is said, brought about Lovassy’s re
tirement.

The Hungarian cabinet is reported to 
have signed awunanimoijfc,demand tor the 
extradition of Bela Kun.

Two thousand, five hundred persons 
are awaiting trial in Hungary on the 
charge of being sympathizers with the 
Soviet movement.

of time before, or so
fait accompli. It has been largely

ness
creditability of his whole evidence upon DeLoog-Fowier,
his memory in regard to that. Pressed at 3.30 at the home of
to modify his statement in regard to the Mr Md Mrs Myles H Fwwfer of Hamp- 
suggestion from Captain Burroughs that ton, their daughter, Stella Josepb- 
a “raid” might be made on the novrba jne, was united in marriage to George 
as he was so positive abouti the witness Willlam j>.[>ung son of Mr and MrS- 
said he did not make a raid. If I had john H DeLong in the presence of im- 
made a raid I would have placed a guard mediate friends and relatives. The ce re
al every exit from the building. 1 lus I mony was performed by Rev. G. Stanley 
did not do. I merely visited the bmld- ^ pastor of the Methodhrt church, 
tog-” ,, . ... . ... assisted by Rev. W. H. Johnston, pastor

Witness could not tell of anything 0f Hampton Baptist church, and 
else he would have done m a "Tard that solemnized on the lawn in front of the 
he did not do in this case. home. The grounds were very prettily

He did not take the Sx C. M. mem- dfeorated with golden glow, and an arch 
orandum or the Burroughs letter to the artistically arranged, adorned the lawn, 
novitiate. ■ , . under which the happy young people

Witness had been instructed to make were unjted. The bride, who was given 
investigations at the novitiate. Subse- away },y tier father, was becomingly at- 
quent to such investigation he arrested | tired in a navy blue traveling suit with 
three men whom he found to be detaultj | [mt to match and carried a bouquet of 

In addition'to written instructions 0ph<Jia roses. After the ceremony a 
authorizing the visit, witness had verbal dainty luncheon was served and Mr and 
instructions from Major Hirsch to go in Mrs, i>Long left on a short trip tilrough 
civilian clothes. the maritime provinces. Many beautiful

presents were received, including a 
beautiful serving tray, presented by the 
I Julies’ Aid of tlie Methodist church, 
while the groom’s present to the bride 
was a handsome gold wrist watch. The 
many friends of both the bride 
groom wish them much happiness in 

! their future life.

Fredyicton, N. B., Sept 10—Two 
cases of smallpox have been reported to 
the department of health from Mapld 
Grove, York county, a station on the N. 
T. Railway. Dr. D. R. Moore of Stanley 
is attending the cases and Dr. J. A.

over a
a bout of mUd recrimination between dif
ferent members of the two parties.

Yesterday afternoon Ernest LaPointe
of Kamouraska gave an interesting tech- .. . , ...“cal anlysis of the peace treaty from a Wade, district medical health officer is 
kgal standpoint and was foUowed by in charge of quarantine, vaccination and 
Hon N. W*Rowell, who gave perhaps other precautions, all of which are being
the house<haIPyet h^d** Bu^ the real It ’is reported possible that Prof. Char- 
fireworks, properly enough, took place les E. Popplestone, who has been pro- 
rTnhrhL when Lucien Cannon spoke, fessor of French and German at the 

* The Nationalist note was not absent University of New Brunswick since 191<L 
from the speech of LaPointe and as wi_/not return to the university. Heat 
fro™, ^ wJTasntiv more pronounced in present is in Toronto writing a French 

remarks " He pointed out some book for publication in the near future, 
the reason 8WhyCanad a was not a A Fredericton man, Capt. Théo. C. 
the reason > government Barker, son of R. S. Barker, official section, as members of the gunmen ^ ^ ^ ^ Govemor,

had conten ’ (Toronto) from now with the Royal Field Artillery, is at
ed by W- F MacLean ti ; Fermoy, Ireland, where disturbances
the government benches, the same u *laee ^nUy. Opt. Barker has

taken very g coiuran). been stationed at various places in the
south of Ireland since last winter.

Hon. Robert J. Ritchie, police magis
trate of St. John, is here today.

Members of the provincial government 
who attended the formal opening of the 
St. John Valley Exhibition at Wood- 
stock, returned to Fredericton this morn
ing Tlie session of the government will 
be resumed this afternoon.

Ira Morehouse of Zealand, charged 
by the Bank of Montreal witli forgery, 

ullowed to go this morning by Judge

I-

was

t PRESENTATION TO PRIEST 
Friends of Rev. F. F. Walker as

sembled last evening at the home of John 
McNeill, 28 Cliff street and presented to 
him articles of value in linen and silver 
for his new home in Riverside, N. B., 
where he has been transferred. The 
presentation was made by J. G. McDer
mott, who also read an address express
ing the goodwill of those present. Rev. 
Father Walker will leave tomorrow to 
take up his new duties.

ers.WEATHERPhelrx and
"(Continued on page Pherdtoandarm.

(Associated Press.)
Boston, Sept 10—Lawlessness was 

rampant in Boston today. Without ade
quate police protection private citizens 
were left to their own resources to pro
tect their lives and property.

Since the police struck at 5.46 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon there has been no 
organized police power able to cope with 
the situation that last night approached 
anarchy and today appeared to grow 
more serious as the inadequacy of thc 
make-shift arrangements intended to 
preserve public order became obvious.
MAYOR CALLS 
ON STATE GUARD

X CAWS WAV 
lx-oovcxm* xjvsx 
W, nko "SS?

I VMt-W Ml.
x* xaaat

BASEBALL
On the Elm street diamond this even- 

o’clock the Wolves of the North 
and the Thistles of St. 

will clash. These teams

STILL IN HOSPITAL.
I sent.-Col. K. S. MacKay, D. S. O-, 

passed through the city today at noon 
on his xvay from Toronto to Halifax.
He has been receiving treatment in hos
pital in Toronto for his arm wliich was 
badly injured in France by the explosion 
of a shell, his wounds at that time cans-
ing the colonel to be laid up for some Haerington-Leger.
time in hospital and finally to be in- A pretty wedding took place this 

Fisheries. R. F. Stu- valided home. He was in command of morning at five o’clock in the Cathedral,
nart director of the 6tl* Canadian Artillery Brigade for when Miss Alice Leger, of Moncton, was

’ ... , some time after crossing from here with united in marriage to Robert D. Har-
meterological serv.ee j an aryyCry unit from Fredericton. Col- rington, of SL John. The ceremony was 

, , ^ , onel MacKay was very popular through- performed by Rev. William M. Duke.
Synopsis—The weather has been cool (>ut t. (janiu}jan corps. l*he bride, who was given away by lier

in nearly all parts of the dominion with / ------------- ■ «*»■ -------------- brother, Anthony, was becomingly at-
showers in Manitoba, eastern Ontario, ENTERED CONVENT. tired in a traveling suit of dark brown
Quebec and New Brunswick. Miss Alice Nugent, daughter of Mrs. velour doth with hat of panne velvet

Cloudy, With Rain. M. J. Nugent, Richmond street, last to match and carried a bouquet of cream
Maritime_Moderate easteriy winds, evening entered St Vincent’s Convent to colored roses and maiden hair ferns. The

d<mdy andcool with local rains today join the Sisterhood. She is a graduate bride was attended by her sister Miss 
cioudy ana uf st Vincent’s High School and has Isabel Loger of New York, while tlie

Gulf* and North Shortv-Moderate east been a member of the alumnae. groom was supportai by his brother,
and southeast winds, doudy and cool, ’ ! 1>eo Harrington, ut this eitx. After tlie

A,, i ™l showers A Russian named Alex. Markerwitz, ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Harrington drove
New Englmto—Unsettled tonight and ‘who is wanted in Montreal on a charge to the home of the groom’s sister, Mrs 

Thursday probably showers, gentle to of having stolen $400, was arrested in1 T. L Murphy, Waterloo street, where 
moderatef'east winds on the coast a Halifax bank this morning. fContinued on page 2, second column)

ing at 7 
End League 
Peter’s league 
have been trying hard to meet each other 
and this is their first opportunity. They 
will play the best out of three gantes, 
the first starting this evening. The .bat
tery for the Wolves will be Thompson 
a„dl Cummings; for the Thistles, Me- 
Neeley and Q’Connor.

and
ffr

JBEING WELCOMED HOME.
Friends are extending a hearty wel- 

come to John Sears, son of Postmaster 
Edward Sears, who has recently return
ed after lengthy service overseas. He left 
here with tike 6th Mounted Rifles and 
after some months of service in the line 

appointed to a position at headquar
ters, Rouen. His health gave out and he 

for some time in hospital but is now 
feeling well again. Mr. Sears held ser
geant’s rank.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine andwas

Wilson of the York County Court on re
cognizance, himself for $200 and two 
others for $100 each. The condition is 
that he appear before the court when 
summoned at any time in three years.

OFF TO COLLEGE.
Several St. John toys who are stu-

willFl<avc today to resume’their 
studies there while others will com- 
nence their course. Among those who 
will attend this year from tore will to 
l„hn Fitzpatrick, Norman Dwyer, Ger- 
.11 RegaiTViiilip Grannan, Ronald Mc- 

■'■livray and John O’Brien of Renfrew, 
who passed through the eity today 

on his way to college.__________

was
Boston, Sept. 10—Mayor Peters an

nounced at noon today that lie had taken 
control of the police department

MAIL CLERKS’ CONVENTION 
The annual convention of the Domin

ion Federation of Railway Mail Clerks is 
opening today in Ottawa. The repre
sentatives from New Brunswick are:—
Wm. P. Griffiths of this city, president 
of tlie federation; H. R. Allen, Moncton, 
president of the New Brunswick branch 
and D. Daigle of Edmundston. Various 
matters of interest to railway mail 
clerks, regarding hours of work, rates of 
pay, handling of mails, examinations for
st-,-vice and other questions will receive state guard infantry.
the attention of the convention (Continued on page 2, second column) vemence.

was

over
from Commissioner Curtiss, a state ap
pointee, and had called upon state guard 
organizations to assist in maintaining j 
order.

FOR BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 
Efforts are being made to secure for 

the railway department the office in the 
Govemor Coolidgr said lie had been i Union depot which has for some time 

informed that the mayor of Boston had | been in use as a bureau for military in- 
forwarded a request for additional state ; formation. The suggestion is to have it 
troops. Orders were prepared immedi- used as a baggage transfer room such 
ately to call out the three regiments of as is in use at many railway stations

I elsewhere and has proved a distinct con-

FIFTEEN FOR HERE 
The S. S. Adriatic left IJverpool, Jtiig- 

1a nd, on Sept 3 and is due in Haliafx 
with fifteen men for militaryto mo-rrow 

district Neu
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